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Article and Photos by Dave Jenkins 
You won’t find Ron Endres on very many Ice Age Trail 

workdays.
Instead, Ron spends at least four or five hours nearly every day 

from July into December collecting, drying or processing seeds 
of native forbs and grasses from myriad restoration sites in Dane 
County. His legacy blooms in almost every prairie and savanna 
restoration along the trailway here, where some of the plants 
surely sprang from seed he collected and cleaned.

His passion for prairie and his volunteer work is palpable, 
reflecting the rage to live of someone actively confronting his own 
mortality. He can hardly take a day off during the late summer 
and fall seed collection season. His effusiveness and enthusiasm 
overwhelmed me when I met him at his home overlooking his 
own prairie and the south end of the IATA’s Valley View Preserve.

He is excited by what he sees every day, whether it is 60 
monarch butterflies nectaring on blossoms at Hickory Hill (Cross 
Plains) while he was gathering seed that morning or the wooly 
bear caterpillar or rare plant he spotted during our afternoon stroll 
in his own backyard.

His second passion is inspiring and encouraging other private 
landowners to protect and restore native ecosystems, starting 
with his neighbors. 

“I think I’m good with first-time landowners,” Ron says as he 
describes how he encourages surrounding property owners to 
control invasives before they get out of hand and spread, and 
explains how they can start or maintain restoration on their own 
lands. Often they have bought or built a home with acreage 
and know little about the species growing on it. Ron helps them 
understand the importance of protecting the land portion of their 
investment. He starts by leading them on walks to point out what 
they have and how to keep it. From there, he explains why it 
matters, how it is threatened and how he can help. By acting as 
their partner, Ron reduces some of their anxiety concerning how 
to care for their land. 

In 2010, Ron partnered with neighbor Tom Wise (a long-time 
chapter volunteer) and the IATA to get a Landowner Incentive 
Program (LIP) grant from DNR to fund clearing of invasive 
brush and weed trees from part of their properties and the 
Valley View Preserve. More recently he recruited a new 
homeowner neighbor on the southeast corner of Valley View to 
start restoration and extend the firebreak for controlled burns 
to include part of his abutting land.

Ron does much of his seed 
work as a Dane County Parks 
volunteer on its properties, 
including organizing and 
leading other volunteers when 

now-retired parks naturalist 
Wayne Pauly was on vacation. 
DCP has provided most of the 
seed used by the local IATA 
chapter in its restorations, 
including those at Liebetrau 
Prairie and Table Bluff near 
Cross Plains, at Moraine Kettles 
near Verona and at Valley View.

Ron also has helped beautify 
the trailway through his exten-
sive work for the Swamplovers 
Foundation, which hosts part 
of the Table Bluff Segment, 
and which honored him with a 
conservation-in-action award in 
2013. He also was recognized 
as 2016 conservationist of the 
year by Gathering Waters, an 
umbrella organization for land 
trusts and others in Wisconsin 
dedicated to preservation.

He keeps an extensive 
mental list of sites around the 
county where particular species 
thrive. For example, he notes that the only place he can find 
several plants is at the Rosemary Garfoot Library in Cross Plains. 
Often he commutes to sites alone or with just one other person to 
harvest the seeds at the appropriate time.

Last year he gathered and processed seeds of 185 different 
species in quantities worth tens of thousands of dollars on the 
commercial market. He made seed donations to Holy Wisdom 
Monastery, Mazomanie’s Wolf Run Trail, the Aldo Leopold Nature 
Center, City and Town of Middleton Parks, Pheasant Branch 
Conservancy, Festge and Indian Lake County Parks and others.

Holy Wisdom received a 53-acre land donation to buffer its 
existing prairies near Lake Mendota from T. Wall’s latest subdi-
vision. The Benedictine community could not afford to buy 
the seeds to restore this land, and that is where Ron came in, 
providing over 130 species and 300 pounds of seed.

He owns a hammermill, kept at Dane County Parks’ seed 
processing facility, where he also uses fanning mills to produce 
pure live seed suitable for sale but never sold. Over the years, he 
has tinkered with the equipment to discover the best processing 
adjustments. 

So how did an insurance company’s software development 
manager, with no formal background in botany or ecology, come 
to his passion and expertise?...Continued on page 2

A Passion for Prairies
Meet Member Ron Endres 

(Top) Ron Endres; (Bottom) Prairie 
seed necklace
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A Passion for Prairies...Continued from page 1
It began in 1989 when he bought 15 acres of hillside land off 

Mound View Rd (later adding 6 more acres) overlooking what he 
now calls Halcyon Valley. He hired Prairie Nursery of Westfield to 
do the first prairie planting on part of his land. He has expanded 
this planting with more diverse and colorful plantings of his own 
(the difference is immediately apparent)! Most of his neighbors on 
both sides of the valley also have prairie or savanna restorations, 
often with his inspiration, encouragement and help.

His knowledge grew mostly from volunteering.
I kept asking neighbor Tom Wise questions, and he told me 

to join workdays of restoration groups, he recalled. Ron took 
that advice. He also kept asking how and why and listening to 
the answers. He credits many, including Tom and Kathie Brock 
(Pleasant Valley Conservancy), Gerry Goth and Lee Swanson 
(Swamplovers), Wayne Pauly and Lars Higdon (DCP), Gary 
Werner (Dane IATA) and others mentioned previously. “Any work 
I’ve done for others I’ve gotten paid back tenfold from mentors 
and other volunteers,” he said.

In 2005, he retired from software development. He’s been a 
nearly full-time volunteer ever since. 

Ron keeps finding new projects. His latest is making craft 
jewelry with vials of prairie seed and a pollinator charm 
suspended on a cord necklace, selling for a $10 donation to The 
Prairie Enthusiasts, Holy Wisdom or the Leopold Center. Already 
his project has raised over $8500 for those groups as it raises 
awareness of the prairie ecosystem.

It is up to individuals to do environmental work because the 
present government just isn’t doing it, he concludes.   

Editor’s Note: If you would like help with DCP seed collection 
(and meet Ron), contact Rhea Stangel-Maier, Stangel-Maier@
countyofdane.com, for a schedule and sign-up information.

The Perfect Calm
Article by Tom Gross

In the book, “The Perfect Storm”, three factors coalesce to 
create conditions for a terrific storm. On the flip side, in early 
August Cross Plains saw a Mobile Skills Crew (MSC) project 
collide with the celebration of the Alliance’s 60th birthday and the 
village’s Trail Community celebration to create a terrific weekend. 
In addition to creation of a new mile or so of Ice Age Trail, there 
was a prodigious dinner Friday evening for 200 guests, including 

MSC volunteers, invited guests and community members, 
topped off with a birthday cake to recognize the passage of 60 
years since the incorporation of the predecessor to the Alliance. 
On Saturday, there was a history walking tour, a tyke-hike, an 
intro to trail-running followed by such a run, and a guided tour of 
the new Trail.

It takes a village –and then some –to put on such an event. The 
following provided time, resources and/or money: Black Earth 
Creek Watershed Association, Friends of Festge Park, Fontana 
Sports, Gathering Waters Wisconsin Land Trust, HaveFunOut-
side, Gateway to the Driftless, L.L. Bean Madison, National 
Park Service, Partnership for the National Trails System, Prairie 
Enthusiasts, REI Co-op Madison, US Fish & Wildlife Service, 
Village of Cross Plains, Wisconsin DNR #OutWiGo, Crossroads 
Coffeehouse for sponsoring Friday’s music (Paul Filipowicz and 
his band), Esser’s Best Beer for providing the endlessly popular 
beverage on Friday night, Vermont Valley Community Farm for 
the yummy veggies, Stonehaus Farm for the delicious chicken, 
State Farm Insurance – Jim Dietzen and Endres Insurance, 608 
Community Kitchen for skillfully preparing and grilling Sitka 
Salmon, Sitka Salmon Shares for shipping 80 pounds of Coho 
salmon for the dinner and future MSC events, SixChips Catering 
for all the behind-the-scenes work of preparing a farm-to-
table dinner, American Legion for the use of their building all 
weekend, Mary Devitt, owner of the Crossroads Coffeehouse 
for all her pre-event planning and invaluable day-of assistance, 
Amy Hanson of the Cross Plain Chamber of Commerce for all 
her pre-event planning and awesome event day assistance and 
bringing along a super helpful daughter Frankie Hanson. Pet 
Care Clinic and Kalscheur Dodge Chrysler Ram for providing 
overflow parking, a core of volunteers who assisted in a myriad 
of ways with dinner prep and event set up and tear down: Gary 
Wensing, Vicky Wood, Peter Wood, Jeanette Hoard, St. Francis/
Jim Beall, Casey Koenig, Karin Henning, Diane Balmer, Nicole 
Hensen, Jason Dorgan, Cate Stram, Eric Lord, Jane Wester, Tess 
Mulrooney, and Barbara Wollmer.

Trailbuilding Supporters: The Crew Leader Manager team of 
Theresa Werner, Bob Kaspar, Ed Spoon, and Jerry Sazama 
who did a terrific job organizing crews, making sure there were 
ample amounts of water available, and did a wonderful job working 
as a team, Village of Cross Plains and Parks Director Mike Axon 
and staff for their sustained support and assistance including 
discounted shower and pool access for thankful volunteers, Dane 
County Chapter for advance work days in preparation for the 

(Left) Chapter volunteers Jim Perry and Anne Helsley are part of the crowd at the community dinner; (Middle) Crew Leader Manager Theresa Werner 
takes a count at the start of an MSC day; (Right) Doc Esser is decked out to lead his entertaining history walk Saturday morning. // Photos by 
Cameron Gille, The Pinhole Thing
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Dane Drifter Update 
Article by Gary Wensing

Greetings Dane County members. Have you registered to be 
a Dane Drifter yet? This is our reward program for hiking all the 
segments of the Ice Age Trail in Dane County. It’s a great time to 
register and start marking off your segments while hiking during 
the upcoming fall season. For a small registration cost ($10 for 
IATA members, $12 for non-members and $6 for a companion to 
a registered hiker), you can earn a patch, a certificate of comple-
tion for hiking all of the segments of IAT in Dane County, and 
support the Dane Co Chapter of the Ice Age Trail Alliance.

Remember, there’s no time frame to finish, so if you registered 
a while back, you can still work on the segments you haven’t 
visited yet. Keep checking them off the list and let me know when 
you’ve finished.

One of the features of our program (compared to those for other 
chapters) is that we don’t require you to hike the connecting road 
routes. We know we have a couple of long ones and not everyone 
is interested in walking those roads. So don’t let that stop you from 
signing up. If you are close to finishing, here’s a little extra incentive. 
Starting in January, there will be more trail included in the program. 
With the new trail built in Cross Plains and Leibetrau Prairie earlier 
this year, I’ll be updating the tracking log and we’ll have about 3 
more miles for you to hike (even if just doing segments). I’ll make 

the update in the beginning of the 
new year and will send out the new 
log to everyone in the program and 
ask you to use that to finish up. But 
if you finish before year-end, I won’t 
“make” you hike those to complete 
the program – but you really want to 
anyway, right?? 

Whether you’re working on 
the program or not, everyone is 
welcome to join us on group hikes 
on our trail segments. Check out 
the enclosed calendar for future 
hikes (more details are on the IATA website) and check the Ice 
Age Trail Alliance Rock and Dane County Chapters meet up 
group (https://www.meetup.com/Ice-Age-Trail-Alliance-Rock-
Dane-County-Chapter/.) The group hikes are a great way to work 
on the program.

We’re now 280 strong (those who’ve registered) and 133 have 
finished the program. We hope you’ll join us! Check out our 
chapter’s page on the IAT website: http://www.iceagetrail.org/
volunteer/chapters/dane-county/ to learn more and find a link to 
the registration form.

If you have any questions on the program, contact Gary 
Wensing at kensinginn@tds.net with questions.

Daniel Nevers
Madison, WI

Trails+Connectors

Sarah Pigo
Madison, WI

Trails Segments

Henry Thompson
Cross Plains, WI
Trails Segments

Jane Cartwright
West Bend, WI

Trails+Connectors

Regina Schurman
Lisle, IL

Trails+Connectors

Mary Nenning
Wisconsin Rapids, WI

Trails+Connectors

Therese Riedel
Wisconsin Rapids, WI

Trails+Connectors

Mike Butterbrodt
Stoughton, WI

Trails+Connectors

Ruth Butterbrodt
Stoughton, WI

Trails+Connectors

Steven Gunderson
Oregon, WI

Trails+Connectors

Helen Hogan
Wales, WI

Trails+Connectors

Mark Sauer 
(Sherpa & Shambles)

Madison, WI
Trails+Connectors

Kate Peyton
Verona, WI

Trails Segments

Tim Rutter
Janesville, WI

Trails+Connectors

Join the Dane Drifters and 
then hike all the beautiful IAT 
segments in Dane County. 
You’ll earn this cool patch and 
a certificate of completion. 

Congratulations to the following Dane Drifters! 

project and providing help as greeters and cooks, Al Sulzer and 
the project support crew for cooking up great meals, Jones Dairy 
Farm for delicious breakfast meats and financial support, Plastic 
Ingenuity/ Tom Kuehn for donating use of a scenic base camp 
location, Cross Plains Lions Club for grilling up burgers, brats, and 
sweet corn for the hungry volunteers, Crossroads Coffeehouse for 
keeping everyone well caffeinated, Willy Street Co-op and Kwik 
Trip of Cross Plains for donating gift cards, Pine River Pre-Pack for 
providing award-winning cheese spread, 

Saturday Hike Supporters: Librarian Catherine Baer of the 
Rosemary Garfoot Public Library for her great idea of making 
“binoculars” for the Tyke Hike, Luke Kramer for leading the Tyke 
Hike with additional hike assistance by Kate Salameh of Hike 
It Baby, Culvers for proving “Scoopie tokens” for the Tyke Hike, 
Doc and Char Esser for leading an informative History of Cross 
Plains hike, Jonnah Mellenthin Perkins for leading an Intro to Trail 
Running workshop followed by a trail run.
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Ice Age Trail Alliance 
2110 Main St. 
Cross Plains, WI 53528

Thank you to Inkworks for 
 helping us print this newsletter.

Dane County Chapter
www.dane.iceagetrail.org

Fall Trail Update
Article by Tom Gross

Don’t blink –you’ll miss something happening on the Trail in 
Dane County. Between volunteers, construction equipment, and 
Mother Nature, things have been pretty active. 

At the new Liebetrau trail off Pine Rd. NW of Cross Plains, 
there is a new parking lot. A connecting trail takes one to the 
“lollipop”, an out-and-back trail with a loop at the far end. Most 
of the property is restored prairie which the Chapter has been 
planting, weeding and burning for many years, but there are also 
woods leading in from the parking lot and again at the SE corner. 
Check it out.

At Table Bluff, things should have dried out by the time you 
read this. Meanwhile, the boardwalk at the south end was 
washed away by the foot of rain the area received in August; 
not a trace could be found. A team was assembled by the 
Alliance staff and a new, improved (elevated) boardwalk has 
been installed. There is also a new bridge farther north on the 
Swamplovers portion of the Trail. 

In Cross Plains, the old Trail segment took all Ma Nature had to 
offer (15+ inches worth) a shed it off like a walrus. Unless you are 
new to this area, you know that there is new Trail running south 
from the village. Now all we need is a better way to connect those 
two pieces and that is taking shape. A new trail was constructed 

around the east side and rear of 
the fire station on Bourbon Rd. 
across from the new Trailhead. 
The tread that makes it easy to 
walk or ride across the tracks 
appears to be in place. The 
contractor needs to add some 
bridge work on both sides of the 
tracks and in a few months we 
should have a new route within 
the village.

Southeast of CP, the Cross Plains Complex has also benefitted 
from construction activity. A new trail loop is almost complete 
and a new parking lot on the south side of Old Sauk Pass Rd. will 
facilitate access once created. The Chapter calendar includes 
work days to complete this project. 

The weather had its greatest impact on the Verona segment. 
The bridge across Badger Mill Creek and the boardwalk that 
spans a nearby damp area were both relocated and damaged by 
the big rains of August. Work is already planned for restoring the 
walkability of this segment but you should check with the Alliance 
office before attempting to traverse this area. Or contact segment 
monitor Dave Lonsdorf to help get things back in order.

Rock steps on the new Cross Plains 
Trail. // Photo by Tim Malzahn


